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1. (B)

1A
T
 1C

G


2. (A)

Contralateral neglect syndrome, in this defect person completely ignore part of the body regulated by
affected part of brain.

3. (B)

The organism which are in few in number and control the number of other species.

4. (C)

Cool water decreases activity of fishes and slow down feeding process.

5. (B)

W…………18…………Y………8.……X……14………..Z

6. (A)

The pattern obtained would be of stabilizing selection.

7. (A)

Feed back inhibition due to NADPH2.

8. (B)

DNA syntehsis occurs in the s phase during interphase of cell cycle hence the treatment would arrest the
cell in G1 phase.

9. (D)

10 (Flower)   5 (Microsporagia)   25 (Microspore mother cell )   4 (Microspore) = 20,000

10. (A)

Epipetalous condition

11. (B)

1 1 1 1
2 2 2 8
  

12. (D)

High recombination less distance.

13. (C)

Archebacterias are the most primitive organisms

14. (B)

Conceptual

15. (B)

Conceptual
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16. (D)

1. Premating or prezytoticisolation :

Prevent matting or formation of zygote.

(1) Ecological isolation : Two species live in different habitats and do not meet. (One may be living in fresh
water and the other in the sea)

(2) Temporal isolation : Breeding seasons or flowering time may be different in the two species.

(3) Behavioural isolation :  The males of one animal species are unable to recognize the females of another
species as potential mates.

(4) Machanicalisolation : The structural differences in genitalia of individuals belongings to different animal
species interfere with mating.

(5) Gameticisolation : The sperms and ova of different species of animals are unable to fuse. In plants, the
pollen coming from a different species may be rejected by the stigma.

2. PostzygoticIsolation  : A hybrid zygote is formed but it may not develop into a viable fertile adult.

(1) Hybrid inviability : Hybrid zygotes fail to develop. In plants, embryos arising from interspecific crosses
abort.

(2) Hybrid sterlity : Hybrid adults do not produce functional gametes. (Mules and henny are common
example) in mammals. Several hybrid ornamental plants are sterile.

Exceptio: – Africal lioness + Asian tiger =  tigon ;  – Male lion + Female tiger  =  Liger   (pantheraleo)     (Pantheratigris)
; – M allard duck  + pintai l  duck– Polar bear + Alaskan brown bear ;         – Platy fish + Swordtai l
fishOffspring which obtained from all these hybridizations are fertile but these species do not interbreed naturally.

3. Hybrid breakdown  : Sometime inter specific mating produce a hybrid, which give rise to next hybrid by
back cross but they have reduced vigour or fertility or both.

17. (C)

Least G : C constant.

18. (A)

Pulmonary respiration is acompained by buccopharyngeal respiration, cutanneous always operates
except hibermation and aestivation.

19. (C)

Conceptual

20. (B)

Speciation is inversily related with life span.

21. (B)

Shark is a cartilaginous fish

22. (C)

Cnidocyte – Oxygen of offence and defence is found in coelentrates like hydra.
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23. (D)

AabbCCDd                 x          aaBBccdd

 |  |

4 types of gametes         Only 1 type of gametes

AbCD

AbCd aBcd

abCD

abCd

AaBbCcDd :AaBbCcdd : aaBbCcDd : aaBbCcdd

24. (B)

The progeny bacteria will not have radioacitive as the protein coator the capsid does not replicate.
Radioacitve sulphur is introduced into the capsid.

25. (A)

k selected species are characterised by extended parental care and inhabit stable biological communities.

26. (B)

An indicator species difines a trait or characteristic of an evironment. Indicator species are useful to
collect information about different regions.

27. (D)

Lichen is always the pioneer community in lithosere i.e. ecological successive on rocks. It is followed by
mosses.

28. (B)

X – Prophase – I   Tetravalent (4 chromes)

Y – Prophase – II   2 chromatids.

29. (C)

* RBCs kept in sea water will shrink due to exo-osmosis.

* RBCs kept in fresh water will swell in tap water due to endo-osmosics

*RBCs kept in plasma will remian unchanged due to isotonic natural

30. (A)

Bottle A will have high productivity asis is exposed to light. Bottle B will have utilisation of O2. OA –
(OB – OC) will provides an estimate of oxygen content due to net primary productivity.

31. (C)

As a result of training heart rate and stroke volume will increase.
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32. (A)

Primase synthesizes the primer sequence on which the main polymerising enzyme DNA polymerase III
will start synthesis of a new stand. DNA polymerase I will then perform proof reading and also remove
primer sequence. DNA ligase will finally seal the gaps.

33. (B)

Curavature is in response to light the auxine from the root tip diffuse into the agar block when this agar
block is placed on the excited region, the auxins diffuse downwards causing elonggation.

34. (A)

Light passes through

Conjuctiva Cornea Aqueous humor Lens vitreous humorRetina

35. (D)

* Nectativore – is an animal which eats the sugar nectar product by flowering plants.

* Frugivore – is a fruit eater

* Scavenger – feeds on dead animals & plants material present in its habitat

* Graminivore – feeds primarity on grass

36. (C)

Bb bb

Bb bb

P  child
blue eyed

+ Chances of 
2nd child
to be blue 
eyed is 50%

37. (D)

Shoot part known as scion root part known as stock.

38. (B)

Sugarcane is a CA plant and pineapple is a CAM plant.

39. (C)

One glucose molecule requires is ATP and 12 NADPH for sunthesis hence 5 glucose molecules will
require 90 ATP and 60 NADPH.

40. (A)

41. (D)

Meisosis I is reduction division and meioss I equation division.

42. (C)

 amylase breaks down stored starch into sugars which is translocated to the developing embryo.
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43. (B)

Codon are tripled and m-RNA have stop codon.

44. (A)

Vitamin D helps in enhacing the uptake of calcium from field & also prevents loss of calcium in urine.

45. (B)

Activity of contracte vacuole is increased in fresh water, to prevent swelling of amoeba & is decreased in
marine water to prevent plasmolysis.

46. (A)

If animals are encouraged to reduce their home ranges and water holes are provided during summe to
tackle scarcity, carrying capacity of a habitat can be increased.

47. (D)

aa Aa

Aaaa aa Aa

Aaaa aa Aa aa Aa Aa Aa aa aa

48. (C)

Higher % of HDLS and lower % of LDLS - indicates he may stay fit and healthy.

49. (D)

xy xy

xy xy xx xx

50. (D)

Conceptual

51. (D)

Facilitated diffusion of a solute across the plasma membrane occurs through solute specific channel
proteins.

52. (C)

A B

AB

I IA A I IB B

I IA 0 I IB 0

I IA B
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53. (B)

HbAHbT
Normal
                  HbAHbT  HbAHbT

               Carrier
                  HbT  HbT

                   Thalassemia

HbAHbT HbAHbT

54. (C)

RER protein synthesis in which cysteine is used. If is passed into Golgi bodies for processing and then
transported through vesicle.

55. (B)

Hepatic portal system, helps in removing the toxins from the food as it carriers absorbed food to liver
and helps in regulating composition of blood.

56. (A)

Conceptual

57. (D)

Betalains containing Nitrogenous compound.

58. (C)

The performance of trained sprinters will that fo long distance runners will decline.

59. (C)

There is an increase in moisture with an increase in humus.

60. (D)

1BMR
Body size



61. (B)

In the aortae, the blood travels at 30 m/sec, in capillary speed falls 1/1000 times than aorate.

62. (B)

Freotaxis is not under genetic control.

63. (C)

Interaction Species 1 Species 2

Commensalism Benefits Unaffected

Amensalism Benefits Harmed

Competition Harmed Harmed

64. (D)

Bacteria from kingdom monera are eubacteria. Paramecium and Rotifers are eukaryotes.
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65. (B)

Only about 40J out of 120J is retained.

66. (A)

Muscle twich of eye muscle – 7.5 milli sec, calf muscle – 40 milli sec, deep muscle of leg 90 milli sec.

67. (C)

68. (A)

Darkfireld decribes an illumination technique used to enhance contrast in unstained samples.

69. (Incorrect question)

70. (A)

The substrate i.e. sugar is completely oxidised to release energy CO2 and H2O which occurs in the
mitochondrion.

71. (D)

Sequence of air passage is man is Nasal
cavityPharynxLarynxTracheaBronchiBronchiolesAlveoli

72. (A)

Heterophylly is the presence of differently shaped leaves on the same plant. It is an adaptation in hydro-
phytes in which the under water leaves are finely divided for efficient CO2 absorbption.

73. (B)

A shade plant has a greater leaf area with more chloroplastid to absorb maximum availble light.

74. (B)

Pollen grains are formed by meiosis and are haploid while leaf cells are diploid.

75. (C)

Conceptual

76. (D)

Stabilizing selection is represented by bell shaped curve where majority  of individuals acquire values
close to the average value for a trait.

77. (D)

One of the X chromosome is condensed in form of drum stick.

78. (B)

Eutrophication process.

79. (C)

Placenta is termed as temporary endocrine gland as it is developed and is active during pregnancy.

80. (A)

Unripe tomatoes are green as they have chloroplasts. As they ripen and become red, chromoplasts are
formed.


